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1 Abstract
The importance of collision avoidance at sea is emphasised to cover four main
aspects. A brief review of the research that has been carried out on automatic
collision avoidance systems follows. Finally, several issues, which have often
been ignored in previous studies are discussed.
2 Introduction
Along with the development of shipping, an automatic collision avoidance sys-
tem (ACAS) is needed to meet the following requirements :
2.1 Safety at Sea
More than about sixty per cent of casualties at sea are caused by collisions ref.1.
So the results from the solution to this problem is the most urgent issue that
we must face. Many measures have already been developed, but the ACAS will
be new and possibly one of the most e®ective.
A large proportion of accidents are caused by human error and the right
approach to automation could help to reduce the number of accidents ref.2.
2.2 Reduction of Manning
Crew numbers have been reducing as the results of cost cutting due to the
prevailing economic climate together with the fact that less people want to
work on board ship over the last couple of decades. The inevitable results are
that safety levels decrease and the amount of labour increases for deck o±cers,
as more and more of other people's work is transferred to them. According to
the Collision Regulations and the SOLAS convention, deck o±cers must keep
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them to achieve this objective and to supply them with information to make
collision avoidance decisions e®ectively.
2.3 Integrated Bridge Systems
For the above requirements to be achieved, an integrated bridge system is neces-
sary. This can be de¯ned as a system encompassing all the navigation, control,
monitoring and communication functions of the bridge in one electronically and
ergonomically engineered unit ref. 3. Among the subsystems in it, ACAS will
from just a part together with ABS (automatic berthing system ref. 4), and so
on, are the more important and the most di±cult to develop as they are related
to decision making and human factors.
2.4 Vessel Tra±c Service (VTS)
VTS has been widely adopted in many harbours all over the world. It is unfortu-
nately di±cult for VTS operators to give collision avoidance decision suggestions
to ships in the vicinity using present systems. They do need such a kind of device
to help them to make more e®ective control of tra±c in restricted waters.
3 Ship and Shore Based Systems
Ship based ACAS can also be divided into two categories: anti-collision in open
sea and in restricted waters.
3.1 Anti-collision in Open Sea
Much research has already been done in this ¯eld ref.5. These researches can
be divided into three areas:
² constant parameter method refs. 6-9.
² consideration of DCPA and TCPA refs. 10-12.
² synthetic analysis of DCPA and TCPA refs. 13-16.
New research methods are typically using fuzzy sets refs. 17-22, catastrophe the-
ory, expert systems refs. 23-25, neural networks, and hypothesis-based reasoning
system ref. 26, etc. Some of these works try to simulate mariner's behaviour of
collision avoidance with di®erent mathematical models, whereas others are us-
ing new AI methods. When we compare these two routes to addressing collision
avoidance automation, we have to consider the features of collision avoidance
decision making. There are ¯ve features of this problem ref. 27:
21. Collision avoidance action is based on the risk of collision, which varies
continuously as time passes;
2. Generally speaking, an action is not ¯xed precisely. For example, if an
action is taken such as altering course 20 degrees to starboard at a distance
of 4 n.miles between here and the target, this does not mean that it is
better than one which has an alteration of course of 19 degrees to starboard
at 4.1 n.miles;
3. Such an action is related to the mariner's psychology;
4. It is also bound up with mariner's knowledge and skill;
5. Mariner's experiences are inter-related, too.
Reviewing each of the points above; for the ¯rst one, we should use classical
mathematics; on the other hand, alternative mathematical approaches, such as
fuzzy set or catastrophe theory, might be suitable for the second to the fourth
ones; whereas for the fourth and the ¯fth ones, the various AI methods may
be better. Thus, a conclusion is that neither of these three methods can be
employed singly to solve the problem. A new way needs to be introduced which
combines probably a mix of several di®erent methods.
On the other hand, some studies targeted at decision-making to avoid a single
target (which can be called single-target models), whereas others can be used
in multiple-ship encounter. It is interesting to notice that a two-step method
has been employed to avoid multi-hazard: ¯rstly, the most dangerous target
was picked up using risk assessment models, then a single-target model was
applied to make a decision regardless of the other targets. It is doubtful if this
kind of method can achieve the aim and be successful in multi-ship encounter
situations.
3.2 Anti-collision in Restricted Waters
In restricted waters, the shore line, various obstacles, and ship routing scheme
makes the problem of collision avoidance even more complex.
The restricted sea area for anti-collision and high tra±c density requires
highly accurate data and information, and more e®ective communication. Thus
new technology is being asked to ¯ll this gap. One of the new techniques on
board ship is the electronic chart ref. 28, which is expected to contribute in the
reduction of collisions at sea in the future ref. 29.
3.3 Shore Based Systems
The vessel tra±c system (VTS) has been developed very well all over the world.
It has proved to be the most e®ective measure to reduce collisions in recent times.
But it is still di±cult for VTS operators to give collision avoidance decision
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collision avoidance system is needed to help the operators take more e®ective
control of tra±c in restricted waters. The di®erence is that such a device should
be designed to be able to avoid many more ships at the same time, perhaps up
to 200 ships in total. On the other hand, fortunately, compared with the ship-
based one, a higher standard computer can be used, and the knowledge base
and data base can be designed to be much larger. This may make the design a
little bit easier.
4 Functions and Features of ACAS
Although many researches have already been done in this ¯eld, no device can
be used on board, yet. One of the reasons might be that the functions and
desirable features of such an automatic collision avoidance system have not
been de¯ned in su±ciently correct detail. Some of them are discussed as follows
which are regarded as having important aspects, or which are often ignored. It
is important to note that the functions and features are not limited to those
that follow.
4.1 Ship-ship Communication
A collision avoidance is based on the integration of activities refs. 1,30,31:
1. Identify target ships;
2. Collection of information about the navigation of target ships as well as
own ship;
3. Analysis of collected information;
4. Evaluation and judgment of the risk of collision;
5. Taking action to avert own ship from the danger of collision;
6. Repetition of processes (1)-(5).
Through the collision avoidance, a manoeuvre of ships was improved by
the assistance of the ARPA, its basic principles have not been changed due
to the lack of precise and detailed information about target ships' navigation.
Therefore, a new concept of ship collision avoidance is considered as introducing
a ship-ship communication into the above process as follows and the principles
are integrated to the ship collision avoidance system as shown in ¯g.1 ref. 32.
² Identify target ships and information exchange between ships as early as
possible: improvement of lookout;
4² Analysis, evaluation and judgment of the situation, and ¯nd the safest
and most e±cient course for all ships;
² Collision avoidance manoeuvre implementation.
Because the accuracy of analysis depends on the accuracy of information
received, from ¯g.2, it can be seen that the accuracy of information and sea room
both are bigger than before. Along with the development of the communication
system, and information process system, etc., such a new concept of collision
avoidance can be accomplished.
Considering the possibility of absence, failure of such a device on the target,
the previous principle of collision avoidance is still needed in order to make a
decision of collision avoidance without ship-ship communication system.
4.2 Fast Reasoning
Although the main purpose of the research on automatic collision avoidance
system is to solve the technical problem of collision avoidance automation, also
the economic aspect must be taken into account. Therefore, when a method is
going to be employed, the reasoning time of collision avoidance decision-making
needs to be considered, as a real time control is necessary for collision avoidance.
It is true that an advanced computer can be used to achieve such a goal. At
the same time the cost of such a device is increased. From this point of view,
the following discussions have been made on fuzzy control and expert systems.
Several models have already been introduced, mainly by Japanese scholars,
to making decision of collision avoidance using fuzzy reasoning and/or fuzzy
control ref. 19-22. This is a very easy way to treat with decision-making based
on knowledge and experiences. Two main problems are therefore left. First, the
input of the fuzzy controller is normally limited to two parameters. That is why
the assessment of risk of collision in these studies is mainly based on DCPA and
TCPA, but without others such as speed, original DCPA, type and size of own
ship and/or target, etc., which are also very important elements in the decision
making of collision avoidance. Second, it is worthless if it takes much time in the
procedure of decision-making ref. 33. Although a shape of a trapezium and/or
triangle is utilised as the membership functions in these models, the calculation
time is still unacceptably long, especially when more than two inputs are trying
to be used. The application of such models is quite restricted. Usually, they
only can be used to avoid single targets. We can not imagine that one ship is
equipped with two ACASs, in which one can be used in multi-ship encounter
whereas the other with a control fuzzy model only can be used to avoid a single
target. Obviously, to avoid multi-targets is important and a system with such a
function is necessary on board. Hence, a model which probably can merely be
used to avoid single target is far away from reality, although it may be essential
to the development of the study on ACAS.
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measurements is another hot point of research, and many papers have already
been published in this ¯eld. We have to admit that it is an alternative to
overcome the problem of automatic collision avoidance at sea. At the same
time the features of such a means are needed to be thought about. Expert
systems are very good at solving the problems in which the decision is made
on the basis of knowledge and experiences, and a mathematical model is quite
di±cult to develop to describe the relationship between the parameters. For
example, china or cement kiln control, and diagnosing a disease with traditional
Chinese medical science, etc. According to the discussion in section 3.1, collision
avoidance is not such a problem. Expert system maybe can be used to develop
a system with a automatic collision avoidance function for VTS. If we talk
about ship based systems, the following goals are required, which are di±cult
to achieve purely with expert systems.
² Can be used in multi-ship encounter;
² Can make decisions according to the collision regulations, and similarly
with mariners' behaviour;
² Can make a real time control on the basis on micro-computer.
So that a combined method is needed ref. 34, it is encouraging to notice
that this has already been attempted in some studies.
4.3 Keyboard Input and Speech Sounds Output
Mariners generally cannot input data into such a system with a keyboard, as
they have to keep proper lookout at all times. For the same reason, the mouse
should be used as little as possible. That means a man-machine dialogue system
is not suitable for this purpose. Most of data has to be collected from other
sensors automatically, and even the data about mariner's opinion should be
designed so that these data can be collected before the voyage commences.
As has been mentioned above, mariners have to keep proper lookout at all
time. So that the decisions and warnings should be designed as output in speech
and/or sound. An option with several di®erent kinds of language would have
considerable merit.
Another related point is that, besides the decision of action, a warning on the
sounds and/or light signals accompanied with the action is needed to be given
automatically, according to the collision regulations, and harbours' regulations,
etc.
4.4 Collision Regulations and Mariner's Behaviour
The collision regulations are the most important base for the developing ACAS.
Unfortunately, the provisions on the action are all qualitative, but what we need
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for the provisions in collision regulations by mariners and the courts is necessary.
Besides, the user's (here the o±cer on duty) behaviour is also very important,
but often ignored in the current studies. As it is not guaranteed that such a
system can run normally at all times. If it breaks down in mid-procedure of
collision avoidance, the task should be taken over smoothly and easily by the
mariner. Therefore, that the majority of mariners' opinion (set A in ¯g.3) has
been considered is not su±cient. The user's behaviour (set B in ¯g.3) has to
be taken into account as well. Thus the ¯nal decision should fall in set C (the
shadow section in ¯g.3) instead of set A in ¯g.3.
4.5 Prediction of the Behaviour of Targets
Subject to that, the ACAS is designed without ship-ship communication sub-
system, or any such subsystem fails, it will be better if the ACAS can calculate
and predict the most likely actions taken by the targets. It is not easy, but
the results of the studies on the uncertainty and the unco-ordination of the
mariners' behaviour will be likely for it refs. 1,35-41.
5 Conclusion
The whole problem of automatic collision avoidance has been reviewed. Some
issues of such a system have been discussed, which have often been ignored or
overlooked. The main purpose of this paper is to draw to the readers attention
to these issues and constructively discuss them.
Along with the development of automation of ship bridges, more and more
tasks have been taken over by electronic systems. Hence, the avoidance of
collision at sea is more and more important, it is time to focus on it and try to
solve this problem in the next couple of decades. It is likely that ACAS is going
to be one of the most e®ective ways to overcome its occurrence. Although such
a system can not be used on board now, it will be used in the near future.
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